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Exams cancelled !
Student procrastination reaches unprecedented level

T|pec!a!Report^ V make a decision on how grades will

Due to an unprecedented amount of o^So^ZÏÏ^^ 

procrastination on the part of York’s tion that h.s name and his taste in 
undergraduates, the Administration music not be identified, said that the 
announced yesterday that exams University is considering a number
h “Th6/" ,Ca"Ce ed- of different options such as assigning

The students are completely grades on the basis of shoe size hav- 
unprepared ”said Vice-President of ing a large bingo, or as the official 
Academic Affairs Sven Maybe. “If put it, “Just forgettin’ the whole
a,, faiTT us! don-e,XhmS W°Uld d3mn thing and 8°in’ across the
lethmiS," a",hChCan,°

Maybe made his decision after lis
tening to student concerns on the 
issue during a student organized 
emergency plebiscite on Monday.
Plebiscite leaders told Maybe that 
procrastination and an exorbitant 
amount of “silly behaviour” 
the primary reasons for students not 
studying.

Maybe and the other administra
tors weren’t too impressed when we 
told them that most of us just didn’t 
feel like studying,” said plebiscite co
organizer Tummy Lotsofhassles.
“But when we told them just how 
stupid most of us have been acting 
over the last month, they had to give 
in.”
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tGovernment officials 
shocked after hearing the 
announcement.

“I’m at a loss for words because I 
can’t think of any,” said Lean 
McLowdinthesky, Minister of Col- 
legen and Universal Gyms. “But I’m 
concerned, very concerned. Look, 

it’s exams but this may lead to 
the cancellation of essays, classes, 
tutorials, lunch, dinner, and my 
weekly massage.

“You can bet your sweet patooties 
that my staff are looking into 
very seriously,” McLowdinthesky 
added.

Lotsofhassles said that some stu- tuitdc ic a v -------------------------

h > asasarc.ddedL„,s„S:‘^S; S’SHL-SSSSTi'S: "aS“ke™nna,,=mh°^el,edeXamS ld~ysdamn,h,ng. he

T't b,°d,eS W1" t3ke °Ur Administration’s actions might jeo- —. _ _ -------------
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campus shou.mg slogans such as None of the di,sen,ing siudems ct.rd Sdirè Séria * c,5l‘’i""6 P=°P'=" said Housing
Now I can go to Bermuda,” “From could be reached for comment For ih? ,h , v . and Food Services Director Wax

multiple choice to multiple party- Further details about the cancella Insecurity has been^n^H Y°!t Candles- “But in this case we’re
ing, and “If the Jays could just get a tion of the exams and the implica- reports that “The Kino”^ T H 8?lng to suck every damn nickel out
^£g^tW^“ld,ead'0ff munity6 and^the 'jane-Fhich drug bmtwurst" SCrVing “P " ctdVTsmdXtentra. Sq
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ground. “But the reports were con- campus. 8 n
firmed when one of our officers t«n* ». , « . •
spotted Elvis singing -'Love Me Chubb, Check” "s^dSd'l"?
£££? a "" l0ad °f frOK" wia whh^the

Food Services’ newest employee 
has had a profound effect 
students.

“I’ve dropped my classes to be 
with Elvis and now have a 
pletely different view of bratwurst,”
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It s a major victory for students 
at York and

said one delirious student. “As soon 
as I heard the news, my social life 
ended. I spend my nights making 
casings for the weiners in the hopes 
that — just maybe — Elvis will one 
day use them.”

York faculty has also been moved 
by Elvis’s presence on campus. Tom 
Travesty, Dean of Arts, said that in 
the last two weeks he has received 
numerous course proposals with 
titles such as “Elvis and Society,” 
“Marx, Weber, and Elvis: Who 
Doesn’t Belong?” and “The Meta
physical Hound-dog: The Philoso
phical Underpinnings of a Good 
Guy.”

Presley offered no comment and 
did not deny rumours that he and 
Provost Tommy Mindyourownbus- 
iness are currently jamming in prep
aration for an upcoming concert at 
York.

Mindyourownbusiness could not 
be reached for comment.
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Prof has sex change 
and marries himself

By THAT GUY Colleagues of the renowned pro
fessor were stunned by Manouche’s 
announcement and wardrobe at the 
press conference.

News of Elvis working at York 
spread quickly. For the past week, 
thousands of students, staff, and 

11C , . faculty jammed Central Square to
Sure, he was a bit off the wall,” get a glimpse of Presley and to spend 

said Economics professor Hefty $5.50 on the autographed bratwurst 
Morgan, a long-time friend, col
league, and mud-wretling partner of 
Manouche. “But this is perhaps the 
farthest he has gone, including his 
moonlighting stint as the bearded 
lady at the circus. And the nerve of 
him to mix Alfred Sung accessories 
with a Channel blazer at a press con
ference. I just don’t know what’s 
come over him.”

“i .1 , “He is an excellent professor, effi-
, I was resdess after surgery so I cient administrator, and mixes one

decided to dust up a bit,” said hell of a martini,” said a confused
Manouche But like my usual Jorge Phalysymbol, Dean of £«>
clumsy self I locked myself in the nomics. “I just hope his actions
broom closet. After jarring the door won’t cause problems v/ith the staff
open and practically destroying the washrooms ”
living room in the process, I found 
myself staring into my hall-way 
mirror.

In a sensational series of events,
prominent York economics profes
sor Heini Manouche publicly 
declared that he has had a sex change 
operation and married himself.

“I know it sounds a bit rash,” said 
Manouche at a press conference in 
Curtis Lecture Hall Z last night. 
“But the morning after surgery I 
took just one look in the mirror and 
said ‘I’m for me.

Manouche took two and a half 
hours to describe in detail the 
remarkable story of how he came out 
of the closet and fell in love with 
himself.
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Earthquake rocks York pubs
By BARNEY J.-STRAYER 1

“I was terrified,” admitted

r&v^r,hr8h- «ssïksssk-c . ■ r , shaking the very with the authority vested in me by
IntheRnl°R M Provost Tom Meininger.”
In the Ross Building, professors After carefully removing all

SET** eC,t“reS’as bricks and stray darts from the games corner 

Hotevenr 1 *° of the Cock and Bull, Sober? fmcurred was announced that students would 
most evident m the seven pubs not be refunded for their beer that
looted across the campus. had been spilled.

ÆTmST 5 York ac,ivl“ "• “T «
beer began to rattle, and ulti
mately fell from the tables, crash
ing to the floors.”

the Cock and Bull to the provost’s 
office.

The rumblings of last week’s

Radio York (CHRY-FM) joined 
the protest, broadcasting the 
march live, in an unprecidented 
display of campus solidarity. Said 
music director and book co
ordinator Edwardo, “We at 
CHRY are behind the students 250 
per cent! That’s what community 
radio is all about. We were 20 
years too late for Rochdale, but 
students can change things, even 
in the ’80s!”

Some of Manouche’s students 
seemed disoriented after hearing the 
news. over 321 angry students in an 

impromptu march. Chanting, 
“We’ll stay here till we get 
beer," the crowd marched from

“Within five minutes 1 On one hand I’m flabbergasted,”was on a 
subway to City Hall with a couple of 
buddies and the rest is history.” more
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